ome factors, such as environmental actions and load increases, can cause a necessity to restore a structural element. An efficient method typically used is to reinforce the structure with a high mechanical property´s material. In this study, a numerical approach of glued laminated timber beams reinforced with the following synthetic fibers: Vectran ® , carbon and glass fibers was developed.Vectran ® fibers have high performance and are employed in various areas, but not yet as a structural reinforcement. The beam models were designed on Ansys software-version 12 and the results were analyzed regarding the maximum stresses and displacements. When compared to unreinforced beam, the fiber reinforcement absorbed a great part of the acting stresses, reducing the tensile stress and the displacement maximum values. Considering mechanical properties and the material cost, Vectran ® fiber is an interesting alternative for structural reinforcement, fitting its mechanical performance at an intermediate level between carbon fiber and glass fiber. 
Resumo

Introduction
Historically, wood and wood-based products have been extensively used as engineering material for structural purposes for a long time. However, due to the constant development of new technologies, a new range of possibilities on how to design and build timber structures is available nowadays. New systems such as Medium Density Fiberboard -MDF, Oriented Strand Board -OSB, Glued Laminated Timber -Glulam and more recently Cross Laminated Timber -CLT are currently used and allow the execution of more efficient structures.
The production of Glued Laminated Timber, consisting of the association of gluing and laminating wood techniques, started when high resistance adhesives had been produced, Wood Handbook (2010). The higher resistance layers are positioned at the exterior portions of the beam, whereas lower quality layers are positioned closer to the neutral axis, resulting in an increase of strength and stiffness of structural elements, Thelandersson and Larsen (2003) . Using Glulam, it is possible to manufacture structural elements of any sorts of shapes and dimensions. Furthermore, the production process and the smaller dimensions of the layers compared to equivalent solid wood pieces reduce the wood's natural imperfections, such as knots, pitch and small cracks, resulting in a more homogeneous material with better strength and stiffness properties As any kind of structure, timber structures are subjected to load changes, purpose changes, chemical and biological agent's interaction and many other variables that may cause the need to restore the initial material properties. This necessity to maintain or even increase structural capability shows the importance of structural repairs and reinforcement on timber structures.
There are mainly two ways to rehabilitate timber structures, which are: the substitution of affected elements and the addition of other materials that can complement the mechanical capacity of the timber element. The first option faces limitations such as the unavailability or incompatibility of proper timber elements or similar wood species, high costs and environmental aggression. Therefore, the second alternative becomes very interesting, involving the use of synthetic fibers, for example: glass (FIORELLI; DIAS, 2011) carbon basalt (GARCÍA; ESCAMILLA; GARCÍA, 2013) and natural fibers, curauá (SILVA; AQUINO, 2008) or sisal (MASCIA; MAYER; MORAES, 2014) , that are incorporated into the original timber structure. This association results on a high performance composite system. For instance, Raftery and Rodd (2015) developing a numerical and experimental research on wood laminated beams reinforced with glass fibers bonded using the phenol resorcinol formaldehyde adhesive noted that slip at the fiber reinforce polymer-wood interface, bonded with an adhesive is negligible. In general, in these systems are applied epoxy and polyurethane adhesives, according to Pizzo and Smedley (2015) .
It is worth to be mentioned that the use of fiber reinforcement in timber beams, manufactured with low-resistance class wood species, as for instance Pinus caribea (the ultimate compression strength is 25 MPa, NBR 7190 (ABNT, 1997) would be considerably enhanced.
In this context, this paper presents a numerical analysis of glued laminated timber beams reinforced with synthetic fiber using Ansys software-version 12 (SWANSON…, 2009), focusing on the gain of resistance, displacements and normal stress distribution. In this study, it is taken into consideration Vectran ® fibers, Kuraray American (2010), which are still not commonly applied as a civil engineering reinforcement material, and carbon and glass fibers, which are typical fibers employed as structural reinforcement, also considered in this work for comparison reasons.
Composite systems
The combination of two or more materials on a macroscopic scale to form a new useful material is defined as a composite material. According to Jones (1999) , a well-designed composite system exhibits the best quality of their material components and presents qualities that neither component demonstrates individually for performing the same structural purpose. Compared to the constituting materials, some of the physical and mechanical, such as strength, stiffness, corrosion resistance, wear resistance and weight properties can be improved.
Jones (1999) also Bodig and Jones (1982) stated that there are three major groups of existing composite materials, which are fibrous: composite, laminated composite and particulate composite materials. Yet that it is possible to obtain a new material from a combination of two or more of these groups.
Glulam, which consists of various layers with different mechanical properties among each other bonded together by a high strength adhesive, is an example of a laminated composite material. On the other hand, even though synthetic fibers present high modulus of elasticity, strength and toughness, they cannot be considered structural material by themselves. What becomes a structural material is the association between the fibers and a matrix material (usually based on an epoxy resin), resulting in a fibrous composite material. In this composite, the fibers will determine strength, stiffness, and the matrix material guaranteeing the main mechanical directions, the stress distribution and the structural integrity of the composite system. Therefore, Glulam reinforced with synthetic fiber is a combination of both laminated and fibrous composite materials. Also it is important to mention that the adhesive used to apply the reinforcement layer is also a significant component of the resulting composite system, as the adhesive joint can become a critical point due to appropriate adhesion between the reinforcement layer and the timber layer, Neubauerová (2012).
Yet it is important to note that timber structures present brittle failure in tension. However, when properly reinforced this mechanical behavior changes and a ductile failure mode can be verified. Thus, the Glulam structures reinforced with fibers present excessive displacements before the failure occurs, considering that the reinforcement plays a major role to the behavior of the Glulam beam, Dagher (1999) and Tsalkatidis (2014).
Vectran ® fibers
Vectran ® is a high-performance multifilament yarn spun from liquid crystal polymer (LCP) and the only commercially available melt spun LCP fiber in the world. Considering a pound-to-pound comparison, this fiber is five times stronger than steel and ten times stronger than aluminum. Some of the properties that characterize it are: high strength and modulus of elasticity, high creep, cut, impact and abrasion resistance, low coefficient of thermal expansion and properties retention at high and low temperatures, Kuraray American (2010).
Vectran
® fibers have not largely used yet for civil engineering purposes. However, they currently represent successful application in other demanding areas, since these fibers offer a combination and balance of properties that are unmatched by other high performance fibers. These fibers are used in aerospace and military areas, ocean exploration and development, safety materials, industrial applications, protective apparel, cables and composites, demonstrating their high mechanical performance.
Considering their uses in the international scenario, aramid fiber and ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (HMPE) fiber are some of Vectran ® fiber alternatives. However, Vectran ® fibers differ from these alternatives due to their unique thermal, chemical, tensile and resistance properties. In addition, during the LCP extrusion the molecular domains are oriented parallel to fiber axis, resulting in a material with excellent tensile property. On the other hand, the conventional polyesters possess random and flexible molecular chains, which means that the fibers spun from these materials must be further oriented to obtain higher tensile properties, Kuraray American (2010). 
Methodology
This section deals with a numerical modeling and an analysis of timber beams with various dimensions using Ansys Software (SWANSON…, 2009). The mechanical behaviors of both the unreinforced and the fiber reinforced glued laminated timber beams were analyzed in terms of the maximum displacements and the stress distribution for each case studied.
In this analysis, the wood-adhesive and adhesivefiber connections were considered homogeneous and rigid and the effects caused by the bonding adhesive were not taken into account. Furthermore, the mechanical properties' average values of the timber layers were not considered as well. Thus, the timber portion of the composite was modeled as only a solid piece. Yet the connections between timber layers were also assumed as a rigid and homogeneous connection.
The consideration of the linear elastic behavior modeling of fiber on the reinforced Glulam produces adequate results, in particular, when this analysis is related to the tension side of a timber beam, . This modeling considered a structural orthotropic linear elastic behavior for every material too.
Three typical and generic cross section models were adopted to the numerical analysis, as illustrated by Figures 2, 3 and 4.
Based on these models and typical geometries, shown by Figures 2 to 4, Table 2 to 4 present the specimen identification, the geometrical information and the fiber types. The properties needed for modeling are presented in Table 5 (NBR 7190, ABNT, 1997) and Table 6  ( , in which, Ei represents the modulus of elasticity in each direction; Gij is the transversal modulus of rigidity in each plane, and vij is the Poisson's ratio in each plane.
By taking into account Tables 2 to 6 the numerical analysis was performed. The results were obtained via Ansys (SWANSON…, 2009) finite element simulations, involving beam discretizations into Solid Brick 8 Node 45 elements. To define the discretization and the number of finite elements a previous convergence analysis was performed. At this stage, it is worth mentioning that the local coordinate system for each element was aligned with the beam's global coordinate system (x, y, z) located at the top surface of the cross section on the left of the beam as Figure 5 shows. The x-axis is related to the length, whereas the y-axis and z-axis are vertical and horizontal directions of the cross section of the beam.
It was adopted to define the size and the number of finite elements the following relations: x-direction: Xelem = L/100; y-direction: Yelem = bw/6 and zdirection: Zelem = ht/10, where L is beam length, bw is width of the beam cross section beam and h is the height, according to Zienkiewicz and Taylor (2000) . In the numerical analyses 7488 elements were required, making a total of 9555 nodes (i.e., 28665 degrees of freedom), comprising a processing time less than 2 minutes. It is adopted smaller finite elements for the fiber layer due to the height of layer is smaller than the height of the cross section of the beam. Figure 5 illustrates this typical mesh for the beams.
The analyzed beams were considered simply supported with a simulated concentrated load applied at the mid-span as Figure 6 shows. Both the load and constraint properties were distributed in the nodes along the width of the beams. It is interesting to cite Cunha and Souza Junior (2004) that used successfully the following Ansys´ elements: Solid 46 and Shell 99 to investigate numerically timber laminated beams reinforced with carbon fibers, bonded by epoxy resin, in terms of normal and shear stresses, and also , which results are used in this piece of research.
In this model a 2/3 beam´s failure load of the unreinforced beam was considered to establish a pattern for the numerical results. The Brazilian Code for timber structures, NBR 7190 (ABNT, 1997), establishes that at the level of around 2/3 of the failure load the compression and the tension still in the linear pattern. Thus, in this study for each analyzed beam was applied an incremental load in order to reach the 2/3 -failure load of an unreinforced beam, which presents the same crosssection dimensions of the reinforced beams. Thus, the failure load of the unreinforced beam was obtained considering a tensile failure stress 3.54 kN/cm 2 , which corresponds to the failure stress according to the NBR 7190 (ABNT, 1997).
This approach involved a three-dimensional analysis, in which the load was applied on the nodes at the mid-span and the reaction loads were applied on lateral supports nodes.
Regarding the displacements, the horizontal and vertical ones were restricted at the 10 cm from the beam edges. In addition, in order to avoid singularities in the model a horizontal restriction at a mid-span node was considered.
The effects of the use of synthetic fiber reinforcement are expressed in terms of maximum tensile stress on timber reduction and final displacement reduction. This reduction is obtained from the comparison with an unreinforced timber beam, with the same cross section dimension. Table 7 presents the obtained numerical results for each beam, i.e., the 2/3 failure load and the consequence maximum tensile stresses in timber parts and fibers, as well as the maximum displacements. Furthermore, this table shows the reduction in the maximum stress and displacements take into consideration the unreinforced and reinforced beams for each type of beam considered in this study.
Result analysis and discussion
From the obtained results, shown in Table 7 , the employ of Vectran ® fibers implied an average reduction of 56% the maximum tensile stress on timber, whereas the use of glass fiber and the carbon fiber in 49% and 72.60% respectively. Considering the maximum displacements of reinforced beams, an average reduction of 36.61% was observed when Vectran ® fibers were used, and 31.81% for glass fibers and 46.89% for the carbon fiber.
It can be noted from the results listed in Table 7 that the average maximum stress reduction in timber portion considering the carbon fiber was 16.6% greater than Vectran ® fiber and 23.6% greater for the glass fiber. In addition, the maximum stress reduction provided by the carbon fibers can be reached by using of the Vectran ® fibers, just applying an additional thicker reinforcement layer.
To illustrate the stress distribution results the following figures are presented: Figure 7 displays an unreinforced timber beam (typical geometry 3), Figure 8 shows the reinforced timber beam (typical geometry 1) and Figure 9 illustrates the fiber portion.
As expected, the reinforcement layer absorbs a great portion of the acting stresses, which results in a reduction of the maximum tensile stress acting in the timber portion of the composite. Another issue to be considered is related to the high concentration of compressive stresses that were close to the point where the load was applied, resulting in a crushing area. These high compressive stresses are highlighted by Schober et al. (2015) for FRP (Fiber Reinforced Polymer) reinforcements. In general, two failure modes are to be considered: the first, the failure of the timber portion is due to the tensile stress, while the compression portion remains with linear elastic behavior and the second mode, the failure in timber by the tensile stress and the plastic behavior is observed in the compressive zone, according to based on the theoretical approach of Romani and Blaß (2001) .
Since there is a significant difference in the maximum stresses of the timber portion and the fiber portion, when a reinforced beam is analyzed, the stress distribution in timber appears to be almost uniform, which not to correspond the real mechanical behavior. In order to enable a more precise evaluation, the results of the maximum stress in timber portion were summarized in Figures 10 to 12. These figures were separated according to the beam's dimensions, permitting a better analysis of the fiber reinforcement in the Glulam.
Figures 13 to 15 show the maximum displacement in the beams. From these figures it is possible to infer for the average maximum displacement reduction that: when the carbon fibers was used, this reduction was 10.28% greater than when Vectran ® fibers was used and also 15.08% greater than when glass fiber.
Conclusions
This study was addressed to a numerical approach of timber laminated beams reinforced by synthetic fibers. To perform this approach Ansys software (SWANSON…, 2009) was used.
Considering the stress reduction in the timber portion and the maximum displacement reduction that were observed in the fiber reinforced glulam beams, the use of Vectran ® fibers as reinforcement material resulted in lower mechanical gains compared to carbon fibers. On the other hand, when compared to glass fibers resulted in higher mechanical performance.
However, the same mechanical gains provided by the use of carbon fiber as reinforcement material can be reached employing a thicker layer of Vectran ® fiber. Taking into account the average cost of these materials, Vectran ® fiber has the advantage of costing about 2.5 times less than carbon fiber. Furthermore, Vectran ® exhibits unique chemical, physical and thermal properties that the use of carbon fiber cannot be achieved. Thus, Vectran ® fibers for structural reinforcement is an interesting alternative, especially for low-resistance class´ wood species.
Analogously, the high mechanical gain could be achieved by the use of a thicker layer of glass fiber too. For this case, the layer of glass fiber would have to be thicker than both carbon and Vectran ® fibers to achieve equivalent resistance gains. Even though, glass fiber is much cheaper than carbon fiber, the cost difference between glass and Vectran ® fibers is not very significant. As glass fiber has the highest density of the materials considered in this study, the use of a thicker layer of glass fiber also resulted in the highest permanent load increase in the reinforced beam. Considering both the cost and the results of stress and displacements, the use of Vectran ® fiber can be an interesting alternative when compared to glass fiber.
For all fiber material alternatives analyzed in this research, the reinforcement position affects the maximum tensile stress in the timber portion of the reinforced beam. When a typical geometry 1 configuration was assumed, the tensile stress in timber portion was higher than when a typical geometry 2 configuration was took into account. The average variation between the two geometries was 15% for Vectran ® fiber reinforced timber beams and 13% for carbon fiber or glass fiber reinforced timber beams. As this study covers a numerical approach, it is interesting to consider experimental procedures for future research related to the Vectran ® fiber´s use as structural reinforcement material.
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